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A. ATTENDANCE AND ORGANIZATION OF WORK

Ln 9^^^ ^ K°rd,oo7 Ttingc°f ** Conference of Ministers was held in Windhoek, Namibia,
from 25 to 27 November 1991. It was formally opened by His Excellency Dr. Sam Nujoma, President of
toe Republic of Namibia. Statements were also delivered at the opening ceremony by H.E. Mr. Windso
K. Nkowam, High Commissioner for Zambia and the representative of the current chairman of the ECA
Conference of Ministers, Mr. Antoine Blanca, United Nations Director-General for Development and
International Economic Cooperation, Mr. William H. Draper HI, UNDP Administrator, Mr. Issa Diallo
Artng Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa, Ambassador B. N. Dede, Assistani

iSfXi :Organization of African Unity Md Mr-Miian c
2 The meeting was attended by representatives of the following States members of the Commission-
Algena, Angola Benm, Botswana, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Chad, ComZsTe

SZ'l^ltT' E«r'TGKabOn' *6 Gambi3' Ghana' Guinea> ^i-a-Bissau, Equatorial all,
Kenya Lesotho L.ber.a the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Malawi, Mali, Mauritius, Mauritania, Morocco
Mozambique Nam,bia, the Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda, Sao Tome and Principe, Senegal, SeychJlleTsTerra

m6 ' ' T°g0' TUniSia> Uganda> th£ Unhed RepubHc of ^nia ZambiaandZimbabwe
g y

RepubHc of ^nia, Zambiaand

3. Observers from the following States Members of the United Nations were present: Finland France
Korea, Islamic Republic of Iran, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway and Sweden. '

4. The following United Nations bodies were represented: Office of the Director-General for
Development and International Economic Cooperation (DIEC), United Nations Department of Technical
Cooperation for Deve opment (UNDTCD), United Nations Development Program^ (UNDP) Food and
Agncu rare Organization of the United Nations (FAO), International Civil Aviation Organization aCAO)

SmuST?"^ Inter^Trade centre axc)'united^ Envi~'Programme (UNEP) United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) United
Na ions ChUdren's Fund (UNICEF), United Nations Development Fund for Women (UNffEM) uStod
Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO), World Me^eoroIoS
STTSn',^W0rld.^0dPr0g^^^^FP)'Uni^^^ Austria. DevelopmentoSS

S^TLS^nnCfe,°MTrade A"" Devel°PmeM (UNCTAD), United Nation! Sudano
(UNSO), and the United Nations Disaster Relief Organization (UNDRO).

5. The Organization of African Unity (OAU) was represented.

fT *" fO"°Wing imerS°vernn'^tal organizations: African Development
St^Snt^ Ifr^^Pentre,f- Tech»^ (ARCT), African Regional Organizatilfo
Mandardization (ARSO) African Regional Industrial Property Organization (ARIPO), AfricM Institute for
Higher Techmcal Traming and Research (AIHTTR), African Intellectual Property OrgSior OAPn

SET"
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8.
The Conference unanimously elected the following officers:

Rapporteur-

Coneur:

Dr. Zedekia N'Gavirue (Namibia)

Mr. Rober Tagnon (Benin)

Mr. Tchouta-Moussa (Cameroon)

Dr. El-Sayed Doharia (Egypt)

Mrs. Djiga Haby (Burkina Faso)

B. AGENDA

The Conference unanimously adopted the following agenda:

1 Opening ceremony. >

2. Adoption of the agenda and organization of work.

3. UNDP fifth inter-country programme.

4. Any other business.

5. Adoption of the report.

6. Closure of the meeting.

C. ACCOUNT OF PROCEEDINGS

addresses

10. His Excellency Dr. Sam Nujom,.Presidentof*e
Namibia for his kind words of introduction. On_behal
Presidentwelcomed all debates. ^^^
their gratitude for the support F

islands and their inhabitants, with the rest of Namibia.

achieve those objectives, the Government had■
development. The Namibian GMrtU
exerciss. Special attention had beei.paid1 to *e J^
focused on the plight of women and ch.Mren_ Tha^^ was

that would enhance private sector activit.esSevdop services

12. He was encouraged^

national long-term strategic plann.ng,

within the African region.

long experience of discriminatory policies.

£

He said Namibia now looked forward to
and endave of Walvis Bay, the off-shore

participatory consultative planning
rf MtoS pragraLnes of action which
™TneedVrecogmze Ae potential ofw ^^^^ (o

*e pub.ic sector must P,an

meetings cited in the programme

- —
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the

16. He then declared the meeting open.

of *■ eca

need to ensure an efficient distribution of scarce resources
so mat there would be a signi on

.- ^ COnC'USiOn'he stressed *« need for cl°se collaboration among Africa
T TT CO°fratiOn b S' S0 '

s development partners and
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^^

23. In that connection, he. mentioned ^ration on ^£%££
Development, and the International^STfflK had Wished guidelines for international
Decade, which, when adopted by the G^^™',^ intended «, accelerate the growth of the
economic cooperation anta£»»d ~wt Si. a need for the international community as a

S^Sto «g.e against the underlying causes of poverty.

24. Development strategies for

results needed to be achieved in ^ £e human resources dimension, and

* piar
Participation in Development and Transformation.

2, He expressed disquiet at £^

». The alarming situation of the African economy

He informed the Conference ^^^f^
submitted to the present session of die
of the determination of the >nternatonal
underdevelopment, and to take up the ma or

had to be fought by Afncans themselves^ It
democratization and foster good ™anagement

economic growth, and political and ^^«
costs. Africans should part.cipate more than

defend their interests ^"^

adopted, the agenda would be an expression
-side with Africa in the battle against

the continent. But Africa's first battle
mirations of the people, encourage

J ^^ factors were vital for
J^ Africa had t0 be avoided at all

*«>» dynamic fashion, in world affairs, so
t^more > b,em of debt> mi

fo^frScountries'to formulate a common
Conference on Environment and Deve.opmen,

2, He noted that Uie three priority ^J^^^^^^
corresponded closely to the objectrves set for *e^^7;^°^Jcan countries in its efforts to
SSSSS:P^b^upon a more dynamic and heavier African

economy.

, th* Administrator of UNDP said that the United Nations, and in particular the
28. In his statement, the Admmuarator °* ^NU . , , role in Namibia's long struggle for
United Nations Development Programme, had^beer^"^ ^ fte ECA session ^ subsequent
political freedom. He thanked *e .^mnent o ^f'a "J^,,,, in Afttel> and in Southern
IZZ'S^t^T^^ZLTll Namibia achieve the Humanistic and
economic goals of the Government.
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CaP3City W0U'd *- - ~ent toward muUiracia, democracy in

structural adjustmentpr^* atiVS^Tl^T *^di"n"**°ften«»-P»ied
UNDP was supporting Ali^GoVeramlt^n?^ , g*** T**™ needed for "^inaNe growth,
and was fundinfan Zm^OuZ™T?Z*£^ P™m * "f0"* 'Ong-term P^pective studies,
manage their economies "c^ Dtoen fon ^AH ! "*!?" °f C0BBlrtol to formulate Poli<^ ""«
by structural adjustment reforms J "Pro8ramme «*™DP also helped those hurt

of the iSSJSSSSSSSfJSStJuIy ^ ed *e^
the most serious threat to developmenHnTfrka ' °°t 0Dly " health problem- but

agreed , 5KS^JSK,?JTSSTf^
resulted in Africa receiving a larger share rfr^nZZT gJ .least-developed countries. This had

sense se and commitment to human development

Stitudetth^^^^^^^^^^^ than^ and
g.ven to all participants since their arrival He «L™i *fr fnferenc« [acilltles M<1 the hospitality
Commission to the best of his abi% fo the ad"an?em« o^h^6"'6 °f ,hiS readinesS to serve *•
development of the continent. advancement of the African peoples and the socio-economic

been the case with EGA, wlch hTa XTo defmeSSTS" PHr°gramme- '"liS had particuIarly
issues in the United Nations related toGeneralI e™l a h P T^ Strategies' ** to ^"linate all
the fact that the draft regionSogrZe ZsTSfZ ^T?** A&iCa- He appreciated
development instimtionsinteresLi tonomicSalofI- 7 ?™f-™™™ &°"P* and
to strengthening its cooperation with UNDP w7t^^ vffw to S^ST •f ""^^COmmitted
of to region. In this connection, he mformedZcoXeL *TECA~ T** "* develoPment
of it mandate and operations, which included an asses^ Tu , ^ ^f m a Cntical ^essment
Nations agencies and intergovernmental^org^tionT Wtel°"S ^ UNDP' a" Other United

EGA had been requested to ^^^^^^fb*i'!»«>*W)e
mandate and responsibilities. TTie strateev oaoer w« ,n?^ ■ "f °f actlvlty fa"in« within ^
African economic crisis, to «to££^^^^ to f««• *e nature of to
solutions. y g root causes of *e crisis, and to recommend suitable
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38 The 1980s were in many ways a depressing decade for Africa. The poor economic performance of
the African economies had plunged them into serious debt-servicing probl^; ™e 5fn™S1°;™
situation was clearly demonstrated by a rapid increase in the number of African LDCs from 21 to

countries.

^ He feared that the unfavourable socio-economic conditions would persist in the 1990s and pose
formidaWe Sn««idditonge. to the African countries and their development partners. Therefore, he
SI'ES™Leting^f the ECA Conference of Ministers to review and confirm^«d»d

of the three priority areas contained in the Fifth Programme. In that regard he

measures.

40. In conclusion, he reiterated the serious concern of the ECA

problem of financial resources required for the implementation of the Fifth Programme.

41 The OAU Assistant Secretary-General for Economic Development and ^operation expressed the
reeret of the OAU Secretary-General for not being able to attend the session. He said that the hosting o
Z1P in, hv Namibia^an indication of the country's determination to make its contnbut.on to Afnca s

establishing an African Economic Community.

±1 The OAU attached great importance to the present session, as the Fifth Programme to be adopted

Sand the African Regional Centre for Engineeri
in the strengthening of their capacity to execute projects.

43 He considered that the Fifth Programme raised some questions concerning the expect^ impact of

was coalescing into regional blocs.

44 The OAU was particularly concerned about the division of Africa by UNDP into subregions. Such

Prime Minister of Egypt as the next Secretary-General of the United Nat.ons.

4S He stressed that Africa needed now, more than ever before, open, honest and accountable

the OAU, ECA and ADB.
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in 1991.

Bank expressed his

■»

financing were expected to exceed $US 3.26 billion

support of UNDP under

Draft UNDP Fifth TntPr-m.injrxProgrammg (agenda item 3)

z

to respond to
fr°m

^^^

assisting in the establishment o1™m7SLl ^ §°Vernme"tal OTg""i^tions and their activities;
existing intergovernmeV^ ^ZZX^£^.^^^
characteristics. In this connection, integration would bffocul^^Z ,■ T 7 , "^ lnteSrative
security, trade and finance, industry on 'the^siTo" ft ^slcondindus nlm ^ f°°d Se'f-sufficien^ and
aDDA .1), science and technolog/transport and commun" atfons DevelcPme"' ^cade tor Africa

capacities and develoPment of »"™n resources and

T
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the
imp—ion

and other

54.5

cent of the total UNDP resources

All UNDP regional programmes had

by

efforts.

of additional resources, and the
countries, river and lake basins.

'Iduced in order to increase allocat.ons to the
^ developmen partners

ith some

t, *««-«■■
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needed to address, the issues of commodity trading and debt financing more specifically since those were
issues crucial to Africa's economic recovery and development. peuncauy, since those were

61. Africa's economic development needed to be based not only on regional cooperation but must akn

whlchld hTr1 ttade that" "f eMer With 3dvanta«e- He d™ «£**to7e™;nce of Koreawhich had built its economic strength from international trading. The Fifth Programme could also huiM in^

Z£EZ FT *? T,'d Pr°mOte AfHcan'S in«n -to the intern" Sfng worfd H^
suggested that a chapter be added in the Fifth Programme on external trade.

62. The representative of Zambia expressed the need for a periodic review of the impact of the Fifth
Programme. That was a necessary component in assessing the importance of the p ograZe to Afrta te
proposed a mid-term review of the programme to determine whether its direction^TreTourS we«
adequate. Such a review would provide a basis for taking corrective actions Z CdgeTof Z fZ
Programme should be revsed to allow for the additional cost of the review exercise AtiSrtMeforK
review should also be provided to the African Ministers responsible for Economic Development 1
P.annmg. He therefore proposed that the session consider the adoption of a resolutZoi>Z nfatter

ssitss

:^
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69.

process.

70.70 ue^r
adjustment programmes (SAPs). But the
Dimensioned Adjustment^^^
programmeddtcludeal

recommended that the scope of that

a-
and training.

of women in the development process.

• n ™.n nf TJNDP to increase the level of the resources
72 m conclusion, he urged the Governing Council ofJjNDP^>™^^ fiureau for Africa

to the Fifth Programme. He <?U^^ljMf¥lflMn programmes, in order to take advantage of
Africa.

Africa intergovernmental organizations.

7, Hehoweverobserv^attherew^

or collectively in the design and .denfficat on °™r™^t Jlrecommended that correcUve
envisaged shortcomings in^^^^^S^^ ways to make governments more

Jl KE£££r5 inter-country leve,s.

75

^dSJl:KE£££r«5
In conclusion, he recommended that the document on the prog™ Carify the criteria used m

75

determining the spread of resources.

Africa and had requested that this issue be gi

77 He registered concern on i

number of programmes proposed i

adequate. He cautioned

Economic Recovery am

inadequate resource situation.

which had not succeed^ mamiy because of an
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that lesson should be takeTin o
Programme. He ca,led for the

programming
es ^ !»«*«*■ He noted that

^ Fifth

the not to maxinJthe expertise oi
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of African trade patterns.

The representative of the Sudan endorsed the Fifth Prog— especially in the area of .ong-term
h fo l time had been marg.nal.zed

88

strategic

he representative of the Su
planning, which for a long time had been marg.nal.zed.

He underscored the importance of fostering human development and emphasized that it should be
g thfhighSriority, particularly in the areas of education and tra.nmg.

90. He expressed his concern over the carryover of $US 40 million which he said was an indication of

a low rate of delivery.

go

gL

94 The representative of the United Republic of Tanzania said^Sy
integration, transport, .co—cajio^.«"^^SJS'lS.*: planning, UNDP
reliance and self-sustamable development. He also, notta m* ^ ^^ n ^ time.mi

should minimize procedural issues wluch ddq'*°'^Z^L delavs experienced in the Fourth
leading to the approval of the F.fth Programme *^f^^J ^itancy so as to reduce
Programing Cycle. UNDP should mlnlm™ *^"^em 0Tnew structures in UNDP-supported
costly outflows of technical assistance resource^ The establ «»^ ^^ ^ policy mi

-=%Ses^fSfiSn^^^^^
and management.

in the Fifth Programme

population growth.
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97. He observed that science and technology and the creation of employment were essential prerequisites
for programmes aimed at enhancing human resources development. In that context, Tanzania supported
ILO s proposed skill development for self-reliant projects, which in his estimation offered solutions to
unemployment and also promoted output and income.

ihu « ThC rePresentative of Burundi considered that the orientation and the programmes contained in the
Mftn Programme were satisfactory. He however underscored the necessity for coordination between UNDP
programmes and other national programmes being implemented or under preparation.

99. Burundi was an agricultural country with a rural population in which women played an essential role
The representative stressed that the programme should accordingly take into account the importance of
women in development. fv*wu« ui

100. The representative of the Congo was of the opinion that the Fifth Programme covered the main
^^Pf0™ countries. However, he was concerned by the drastic reduction of resources in
the Fifth Programme at a time when most African countries were faced with worsening problems He also
urged a pragmatic approach to issues of cooperation and integration, and the avoidance of marginalization
of national structures in the implementation of projects.

101. The representative of Guinea presented the regrets of his Minister of Planning who, though he had
personally wanted to come and share his ideas on the pressing items of the agenda, had not been able to
make Ae journey. Speaking on the Fifth Programme, he said that his delegation approved its content as it
covered the priority areas of regional cooperation and human development. However, he thought that the
programme raised as many concerns as it raised hopes. Hopes were raised by its quality, but worries were
caused by the reduction of resources allocated to Africa in its crisis. This was happening at a time when
flie international community was making important financial commitments in favour of the USSR and Eastern
Europe. In order to avert another failure of the present programme for Africa, he appealed to UNDP to
consider the possibility of increasing its financial contribution. Resources should be earmarked for regional
cooperation which should be about 50 per cent of the total. He expressed his delegation's wish that the

T^VZ161"611^ * 1992~1"6 Sh°uId be Subjected to M efficient «* more «>««* evaluation

102. The representative of the Comoros noted with regret that his country was not mentioned among
African countries m wh.ch democracy existed. He said that in fact during the last one and half years
Comoros had been enjoying pluralist democracy in which 17 political parties belonging to all persuasions
could be found. Comoros was a member of the Indian Ocean Commission (IOC) and PTA and because

totitatta aSS°C1 MmSeIf Wlth *' representative of Mauritius to W~> ^ support to these two

The representative of the Central African Republic expressed the wish of his delegation to see the
KfiST"? /onro*rammed reserve- increased from $US 14,160,000 to at least $US
30,000 000. He proposed that increase because of the potential occurence of natural disasters. He stressed

104. He supported the representative of Cameroon, who had said that UNDP should not interfere with

T*7£Zti a* " 'I? C0Untiy m°Ve t0 dem°CraCy acCOrdin*t0 its own Pace- *» representativeof the Central African Repubhc stressed that the UNDP Resident Representative were highly valued in
development and express the wish that their power should be increased so that they could be more efficfent

105. Hie representative of the Niger observed that the Fifth Programme needed to focus on fewer
act.vities m order to make an efficient use of the meagre resources available. He request UNDP to gTv!
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capacity to export internationally.

J-n-TSS economic groups through capacity buildmg
oflurther resources earmarked under the Fifth Programme.

109 The representative of Kenya endorsed the themes of the *

measurements.

HO He suggested that the programme should address issues of growth performance, popu.ation
management, environment, research, and science and technology.

Ul He stressed the importance of long-term ™ic P.ann^ Hea.sc.elaborated on the need for the
Fifth Programme to address the issues of science and technology development.

the utilization of national expertise.
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projects under the Fifth Programme. They would also review the mechanisms to be set up for monitoring
and evaluation. He requested ECA to convene an extraordinary meeting of the ECA Conference of
Ministers aimed at examining the projects formulated under the Fifth Programme. He also requested that
an increased role should be played by ECA especially in the areas of policy coordination and implementation
of the regional component of the programme.

115. The representative of Egypt described the Fifth Programme as comprehensive and rather ambitious
in view of its duration and the available resources.

116. He saidEthat there was a need to plan out the detailed objectives of the subprogrammes financially
and timewise. The phasing of detailed objectives he said could be done under the umbrella of strategic lone-
term planning for sustained economic development and integration in Africa.

117. He observed that the implementation of structural adjustment policies and programmes had distressed
African economies and brought about economic and social burdens. The Fifth Programme should help in
alleviating some of those burdens. Projects that help create jobs, increase labour force mobility
enhancement of women s participation in economic activities, were necessary.

118. He stressed the importance and need for more sustainable integrate mechanisms that would create
necessary linkages at the policy level and at inter-sectoral and regional levels.

11a' . Hu! e™Pha?ized ** to attainment of an effective integrative mechanism called for a comprehensive
and reliable data base which he regarded as a basic requirement for successful policy formulation and
implementation.

12 * ™e'ePresentative of Liberia said that she was pleased with the coverage of the concerns addressed
by the Ftth Programme, particularly the role of women in development. She went on to underscore the role
or women in Africa s development.

121. She stated that human resources development and science and technology, particularly appropriate
technologies, were serious problems confronting Liberia.

122. She underscored the role of the private sector in Africa's development, particularly in the case of
Liberia. She proposed strong inter-country or regional cooperation in that area and suggested that
programmes be developed in support of private sector promotion.

123_ She called on the Administrator of UNDP to do everything possible to increase resources for the
Fifth Programme as the limitation in resources in itself would cause serious constraints on the programme.

124. She stressed the need for coordination and cooperation between and among United Nations agencies
African intergovernmental organizations, and international institutions. She proposed that mechanisms be
built m for the momtormg and evaluation of the implementation of the Fifth Programme. a"1SmS "e

125 The Lesotho representative endorsed the draft Fifth Programme whose contents are embodied in the
development agenda of Lesotho and urged that the final programme document explicitly flag out from the
subprogrammes the important areas of concentration like the terms of trade of African exports women in
development, conflicts and emergencies and employment generation.

126 He hoped the UNDP regional resources will be channelled to assist the Southern Africa group of

22 IfrLr COmmOn COnStraiMS 8nd Pr0WemS " ' feSUlt °f the "egative imPact of P°st-
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repercussions.

and human resources development.

the regional programme in Africa.

131 The observer for WFP outHned the objectives and work of his organization. He underlined the need
for the coordination of activities among all United Nations agenc.es.

facilities, especially its data base on patents and technology.

13, AKXPO endorsed the^^SS

:s?tn:^ — -management
Arrangements" section of the document on the Fifth Programme.

134. T,e observer for ITC e.aborated on the "Strategics for Ration «™fc«££ of

for Africa.

constituted a large percentage of Africa's traders.

important challenge for the future.
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entities, or to an expansion of project management activities of UNDP field offices
v prepared to carry out. "»<«»,

mh/PC^ataFt° W°Uld S°°n reCdVe a C°Py °f the evaIuation mission reP°« 0" the Fourthing Cycle, and a recent report on the evaluation of the management caoacitv of «d«*«rf

ss^^r^-,,- FfAO would I6 happy to be consuited °»^arr™ TeEf,7 '°glve early indications as to when pipeline projects scheduled for 1992 might start and
hoped that a tune-table of act.ons for making the programme operational might soonbSC

139. Tie observer for WIPO provided background information on the activities of his oreamzation i

h!?'- J1" °^erVer f°rJ7*1100 S3id ** his o^^on fully supported the Fifth Programme UNIDO
had m the past cooperated with UNDP on the analysis of strategies for industrialZwZ

achieved by previous
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funds were not available.

- —■—
arrangement with AIPO, ARIPO and ARCT.

S^^SS££'* acted on behalf of, and for, member States.

152 TheobserverforUNICEF—ndedthe^

Sicular, she commended it for its f--nff°« ~resJma e«a\ mortality and disability under
central concern with UNDP. The mclus.onf™™ *° ™^? towards & Goals for Children and

that subprogramme would «^*<?^^t^™**** for Children in NeW^^
r^&^£^^ wouid -0 be most welrome-

153.

to the implementation She V *"™ ^ b dtd as a central strategy

a new resource for development.

—-----
financial flows involving the rest of the world.

157 He stressed that the need to assist

tetter reflected in the regional programme and
African community strategy ^J^

agriculture and industry

158. n. representative for UNDRO, in a stateme«

role of the resident representat.ve to ^^ He farther stated that he fully

—
goals and objectives.
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Any other husin^ (agenda item 4)

161. There was no issue raised under this item.

Adoption of the report (agenda item 5)

JfL re^rT^ ad°Pted the reP°rt Wlth S°me SHght amendments- ™° »«W -Cation is annexed
Closure of the meeting (agenda item 6)

meeting closed. pan.cipants tor their fruitful debate and declared the third extraordinary
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of 12 May 1991 on the Revitalization of the

of 12 May 1991 operative paragraph 4

genera, framework of the draft Fifth Inter-country Programme for Afnca

(1992-1996) prepared by UNDP,

economic cooperation and integration process,

^the necessity and the urgency to set up a syste, for coordination, harmonization and

follow-up of the multinational programmes,

its appreciation to UNDP for its continued assistance to the deve.opment of the

African region;

2 SUEEfirts. the draft of the fifth Inter-country Programme for Africa;

3.

Programme for Africa;

4 Ulsfis the Governing Council of UNDP to increase the level of the resources allocated to
fce Fifth4inter-cS Prog— L Africa without reducing the nauona, IPF,

L i ^
implemenution of multidiscipHnary activities;

See E/ECA/CM. 17/32.

See E/ECA/CM. 17/32

17/32.
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6. Urggs the Administrator of UNDP, the Secretary-General of the OAU the President of

^ion^ 7? SeCrCtary °f *FA "nd Other United Nations aSencies to under"** joint activities
designed to attract resources supplementary to those allocated by UNDP for the Fifth Inter-countrv
rrogramme tor Africa; J

>«i J *«, 7^t0 me^.ber Stat6S to hdp build Unkages between *e ^"dual country programmes
and the Fifth Inter-country Programme by funding, as far as possible, subregional and regional
muLdiscphnary activit.es wh.ch are complementary to their national development plans through resources
available under their respective indicative planning figures (IPF); B resources

in a. ff^ i * AEE£aIS tODdOn°r Governments ^ institutions to increase the levels of their participation
m the fifth Inter-country Programme and to fund regional, subregional and national projects which are
complementary to those activities developed under the programme;

9. Requests the Administrator of UNDP, in consultation with the Executive Secretary of ECA
governments, other executing agencies, regional and subregional organizations, to conduct a mid-term review

°i arnisjss IMer-country p—e for z


